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game will be played with 
Baylor 
' Caitiff Sorter and with the ther-
almost down to the freezing 
'Varsity lost Tier first game 
[ to the boys, from the 
Pecatuf baptist College. The score was 
23 {o 24, but tliis lacks a great deal 
0{ indicating the relative strength of-
the two teams; for their opponents real-
• * o^elaased the Texas five. The lat­
ter, however, played ar strong,, gritty 
game 'in the face of defeat, ^nd al-
inost succeeded in winning at the very 
iast in spite of odds. The Decatur men 
I ^ere remarkably accurate and swift in 
their passing, while -their team work 
wa8 SpleMi(f; ffa^ they should havewdn 
by a JailerTKv to judge by the 
strength of their team. Prideaux, their 
six feet-four center, was their best man, 
perhaps1, although by a narrow margin. 
He wsver once failed to.get the ball over 
i Clark Field this (Friday) 
afternoon) M, half past lour o'clock. It 
will be a good one, for Baylor has had 
no football this' year and has thus de­
voted h|r jphergies exclusively to basket­
ball, and ' " 
developed 
reme 
he should by this time have 
formidable team; for be it 
last seasbn she had that 
the. Decatur 
"very much" in 411 the plays 
that followed.; The other Decatur men 
looked small, but somehow when the 
game began, they were able to get their 
Hands on the bairandTfreeze them there 
in a way that was marvelous- as well 
as highly puzzling to. the Texas players 
and spectators. Rogers and Ward were 
fast and sure* as forwards, and there 
were no flies on St. Clair and Benson 
as guards. 
t * , ~ 1 "*» ' " J  h  
For Texas Kamsdell played a good cen­
ter, getting five out of the seveif field 
He was also -very accurate in his 
for fouls. Thomas again play­
game at forward. He was 
a whirlwind on covering ground and. se­
eing the ball, and his passing, besides 
being very sure, was very, accurate.. 
erry at the other forward also repeat­
ed his -former -good work and was not 
ar Thomas at any time. With 
T ese tW0 promising young forwards, 
exas has nothing to fear for-the future 
0 er team at those positions. Schafer 
?ua.r<led in his usuaf safe and satisfac­
tory i'eldahke's game at 
k® °ther guard was equally good. The 
s^°wed marked improvement over 
e
'
r;ff!j2Hl-wj0rk in the yame witt 
• tJ .l,ne' d,n<^ notwithstanding the fact 
onnn x Same was a Victory for their 
it an<^ that they deserved -to win 
i srtoot* 18 StTS ahd 16 
of *• previous 
, • 
ePe3-ted, but this -.was no ' " wUIO v.WO»D UU 
er, ^^ the coldness of the weath-
'th'e 8f,v/\ ^ .be sincerely - hoped that 
.a** u. e5 Vody win give this import-
^ it deserv athletics jthe support 
•iu- no mean strength besides 
a football team as well. 
: Let .everybody come out. 
Tjhe official score for 
game follows.: ; , 
Texas^Feldahke,guard, goals 1, 
points awarded-l^foula 1, fouljspiiched^ 
Scha<efer, guard, goals 0, points award­
ed 0, ifouls 1, fouls pitched 0; Ramsdell 
(captain), qenter, goals'5, points award­
ed 1, fouls 11, fouls pitched 8; Thomas, 
forward, goals 0, points awarded 0, 
fouls 1, fouls—pitched 0; Berry, for­
ward, goals 1, points awarded 0, fouls. 
2,-fouls pitched 0. - - r 
'"Decatur—St; Clair (captain), guard, 
g°ajs_0, points awarded 0. fouls 0. fouls 
pitched 0; Benson^ guard, goals- 0, 
points awarded 0, fouls 0, fouls pitched 
5; Prideaux, center, goals 3, points 
awarded i, fouls 5, fouls pitched 0; 
Rogers, forward, goals 3, points award­
ed 0, fouls 1, fouls pitched 0; Ward, 
forward, goals -3, points awarded 0, 
fouls 7, fouls pitched 5. '. \ ^ ^ „ 
Referee—Wood. . 
Umpire, Mainland.' • 
- Timers—Schenker and Spencer. 
Time of Ha3ves^20 minutes. '—• 
Score-^Texas, 23; Decatur, 24. 
CHANGE IN BOARD OF REGENTS. 
' It has been announced tha^t import­
ant changes have been, made by Gover­
nor Campbell in the personnel of the 
Board of Regents , for the University-
of Texas. More definite "rilTws the 
Texan has so far been unable to ob­
tain, but will no doubt be able tfl. give 
its readers further and more 6xact in­
formation on the subject Lin the next 
issuer 
Thfl Yming Men's Christian Associa­
tion was favored last Sunday by the 
quartette from the Young Women's As­
sociation. The ladies composing the 
quartettieN^ere Misses Stratton, Searcy, 
Kirkland and Reeves. 'They rendered a 
beautiful'selection, and many and deserv­
ing were the compliments {hey received.-
it is hoped that $iey~^vSPill repeat the, 
favor in the not far distant futtire.: 
Saturday evening Chaplain 
gliomas J. Dickison, attached to the large that it took fifty common, Fill 
Twenty-sixth •* infantry at Fort : Sam 
Houstdh, delivered a very interesting 
and instructing lecture before a large 
audien'pe of University and town people. 
The" use of lantern slides added; much to 
the entertainment and benefit of those 
who were present, 
Having served in th^ Phillipihes with 
the United States Anny for a number, of carabao out of whoae «yeg, nn^> 
years, Chaplain .Dickson was  ^well qiial- JnoutJh poure  ^ deadly Bmoke and fin 
ified to talk on those Islands. His sub­
ject '^ Rambles in. Luzon" gave a broad 
field for the narrative of many* exciting 
were -the ascent of Mt. Isarog, an . ex­
tinct volcano in the Philippine Islands, 
and the fight against the plague of the 
Orient, Asiatic cholera. 
In describing the ascent of Mt. Isarog* 
t h e  l e c t u r e r  s a i d  i n  p a r t .  ^  
"Those who followed th6 flag in 
Southern Luzo'n will remember two 
mountains. whose lofty peaks are as 
towers that; overlook the - surrounding 
country. Ohe is Volcano Mayon—the 
most perfectly formedZj^untain in the 
world. It |s7 a cone of AQdu_ perfect 
symmetry'that it seems to be a pyra-
niid built by an extinct race of giants 
rather than the•• careless" hand of nature 
working witli lava and ashes. 
"The other famous peak is Mount 
Isarog—or as the soldiers-love-t<j call 
it "OW Isarog." This mountain is as 
wild and rugged as Mayon is beauti­
ful ana shapely. Isarog is Just the 
type that would give birth to the 
countless legends that the Malay mind 
has woven around the mystic slopes,of 
her w'eifd sid6s. 
"The Spaniards made many attempts 
to ascend the mountain but failed. It 
was reported that this* mountain was 
inhabited l)y a race of dwarfs as fleet 
as the deer. and as agile as monkeys. 
They secreted themselves in trees and 
blewMwith deadly aim from the bam? 
boo t^ibe a poison tipped arrow that 
was death >to all who dared to invade 
their homes* The crater- of this volcano 
A .was 
over which sailed the mystic craft of 
the little brown dwarf. These people 
never, left the mountain. To them it 
was a universe. Woe unto him who 
dared distiirb their Elysian_ dreams—he 
could not do it and live. 
"According to Fillipino mythology, 
,Mount • Isarog was the home of Old 
Hund Jung, the Goliath of their an­
cient traditions. * The personage owp-
ed, Mount Isarog; was the master of 
harem of a thousand wives and so 
pinos to carry his hat. He  ^dug the 
Bicol -river the 
natives were vassals. "Thfey paid tiheir, 
tenure With rieft; It tppk a large #«dd 
to supply enough i^ce  ^ jppr one meal. 
"Mount ^ 'lsarog was inhabited by an 
Assuang or devil. This creature was 
supposed to, take the form of a giant 
Sometimes when hungry ft would in-
viide - the lowlands and ddvour a few 
hunted natives. 'Onee the great Hund 
Jung ^ptured this demdh iM MUshad 
it to a cart. He tied it to a mamoth 
tree. The demon tore up (Hie bf 
the roots and <ran down the mpitntaln 
side dragging the cart after It The 
wheels of the cart cut two deep ravines 
in the side of the mountain hundreds 
of feet deep. 
"By day the Assuang has the power 
of transforming itsel^ li|to perfectly 
formed per»oni but-a jiure.--#igu • by 
wh^ph its presence may be det^t^d 
is that the possessed will always be 
cross-eyed, Many of the natives have 
told me that they have seen and heard 
this denion in the mountain. They 
also believed tfcat the eyes of*tlje Aa* 
suang are so lensed that everything 
to it appears upside down the. same as 
an object appears on the ground glass 
of a camera." -
*v-
In speaking. of the .ascent the chap- t i 
tcA most luxuriant growth 
of vegetation greeted our eyes. Beau­
tiful palms were, everywhere. It was 
a veritable florist dreamland. " From 
the trees swung rare air plants of 
varied color* onchida seldom if ever 
seen outfide " of the Philippines. The 
picture - was enhanced by birds of e$?| 
quisite song And gorgeous plqpiage. 
"It was soon  ^evident that no human 
being lived on this side of the moun< 
tain The forest was primeval Great 
trees that vfill some day supply our 
country with s rare and valuable tim-
her abounded everywhere. The legend 
j |^ --the-4ittle bWwfr i^w  ^ and hU i 
r. To reach 
- m  
ly blow gun was sba' 
the summit was only a question of ex­
ertion." 
v S i t - . !  
It is a problem of considerable diffi* 
culty to ascertain whether Adrian Pdele 
or Giles Avriette' makes the best time 
in their regular Sunday afternoon 100 
(or even more, if necessary to make ihdr 
escape )yard dash down ths third Hoof 
of B, Hall, with the P. E. C.'s at 
heela., 
s "1 » 1 -1 V . 
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$ M INTtfR-SOCIETY DEBATE. SMS?wa5pggg^!%?R*----••'•''•"''•,'*-*j'- •• * - •"-
7^ 
ful speakers ever in the University. He 
of ; enthusiasm, has a fine Voice,: 
ever full ^.nd clear, arid he' talks like he 
- . . .  
;One of the 'very best debates 
held at the University "Of *rTexaj» was me^8 what Me says 
that given in the auditorium lilst 
^'-Thursday evening, January 24. The oc-' prbspect for Texas in the comings inter-
•-j l l :  ' '11.kafivcan « ^  P t  _  v _ i '  _  i _ - _  T i  casion was the anuiial contest between 
—<the Rusk and Athenaeum Literary 
(' Sooitiea. • 
Despite the unsettled and threatening 
& ^ condition of the weather a large crowd 
"" was present, - and * manifested their in-
' terest and appreciation by frequent 
and Aearty , applause* , . 
• The Rusk was represented by Cobb, 
Kercheville, - Kendall,—and~_ .Norwood. -fin&ble-an4 -^ngible- asset calledr college 
m-
RS&j*: 
FfEfc: 
The Athenaeum 'was represented by 
Haynie, 'Marshall, JoAea, and Agerton. 
Hon. J. J* Strickland,' president of the 
Oratorical Association, presided. John 
Keen and Alex. Pop§ acted Jas time-
keepers. The judges were Senator 
Skinner,Pfeiid^ 
Wooldridge. ^ 
The result of th6 judges' decision was 
Approved by loud applause from the au­
dience. Bob Haynie was adjudged the 
best individual debater/The Rusk won 
the question.;? The--four- men ^elected to 
represent Texas in the iioftdr-collegiate 
debates with Missouri and Tulane are 
as . follows: . Cobbs Kercheville, both 
And Jones, both membere-of the Athe­
naeum* • 
Space forbids proper mention of the 
merit of individual speeches. Suffice to 
say that all' the speeches were good 
and showed a complete mastery" of the 
subject. In the matter of first speeches 
Haynie for the Athenaeum and Kendall 
for the Rusk seemed to divide honors.. 
The University Qlee Club will give 
its second concert of the year tonight 
in the auditorium, The elub will .leaye 
tomorrow morning and it Will put forth 
its best efforts tonight to render one 
"ever 
been giv^n in the University . The men 
have been working hard for several 
months,* and if this program will in 
any way compare with the one ren­
dered. last De^e&ber, everyone' can ex­
pect an enjoyable time. . 
The program will be as follows: 
" * PART I. 
Thfr Coopers Song. .Von Suppe—Parks. 
;T1 
|p 
and the able manner in which he ridi­
culed his opponent's argument, together 
with his excellent rejoinder combined 
to give him first place. He was fol­
lows! by Kendall, on the Rusk team, 
who .delivered a splendid speech. His 
remarks showed an intelligent, and com* 
prehensive grasp of the subject under 
discussion and aa ji matter ol fact were 
never successfully refuted by the oppos­
ing team. 
lA-ifv 
K§IS 
1 « *> 
Texas wilTbe ably represented by the 
two teams that have been chosen to Up­
hold her standard in the coming inter­
collegiate debates. . The situation 
iB rather a novel one, in fact, almost un­
precedented. For three successive years 
Texas has defeated -Missouri; for three 
successive years . Tulane has defeated 
Texas. This year the order -of. procedure 
must be reversed, to say . the least. In 
other words, we must bte»t Tulane, And 
I repeat, we have a splendid chance to 
• do sp. Haynie is determined to wipe out 
last year's defeat by a victory this 
year if he goes against Tulane. Ttrthjs 
end he wi|t4ea 
mi-11— ti i" „ > ~±- '  '  ~ '  w' . • , vine, ii is sate to say wgllrjdo his part 
against either Tulane or Missouri, Few 
men possess the combined qualities of a 
speaker as Kercheville does. He-has a 
splendid voice, makes, a fine appearance, 
and is graceful* and easy in delivery be­
fore an audience. It was very notlce-
abe Thursday evening that he had-great-
, ly improved in his delivery since last 
I year. He is decidedly more forceful 
Cobbs and Jones - are also 1 among 
some of the strongest debators that ever The coach desi 
represented Te^as, If they work har<^. J&$$ball practice 
they wffl-surely be. suceessful. » Jones -until February 
is a new man, but he is a debator. He 
One may • safely assume that the 
collegiate debates is very bright. If the 
two teams that will represent the Uni­
versity will get down to hard work it 
will ber practically impossible to defeat 
either one. Let us. hope that they* will 
do so. 'Meanwhile, tha^, student body 
should assist with encouragement and 
suggestion. Many # debate, many an 
athigptic victory is won on that. inde-
spirit. At the very least it helps out a 
whole lot. Let us have this spirit more 
and more abundantly at Texas. We need 
It* TA^ it J *r 
O ^ 
GLEE CLUB CONCERT. ~ 
Interesting Program Prepared for To­
night. " ^, *a 
-——Glee Ghibr 
Sing Me to Sleep..... .Edwin Greene. 
. . ( „ Mr. Smith. • 
Serenade "s ......... Tosti—Parks. 
Messrs. Isaacs, Si^ith, Keith, Patton. 
Po' Little Lamb. Parks 
Glee Club. 
Violin Solo, (a) Cavatina., .-; ;T. r:.TUff. 
Violin-.Solo, (b) La Cinquantaine 
" • 0" ••••'* • • r. r .-v-rGabriel-—Marie-. 
Mr. Collins. 
a 
' MfeS , 
. 
1
tl .J£ "h 
I ireqa^renjents -of the 
young' meij, can be ingf 
houses. We have studied the 
young men and have bought 
the swellest line of clothing 
and;v;furnishings. we conlH 
1 /•» T it* r•> £ i'K 2V4, i**•.•**> find. ^ T4 .%!•' w 
mk Men's Full Dress Suit* 
All this year's styles in un­
finished worsted vand.. Vene­
tian cloth - _ $33.50 
Two piefce, coat and trousers 
Price - - - $30.60 
All new A in 
cloths, many different patterns - $1.50 to $5.M 
THE AUSTIN NATIONAL BANK 
-Jiftt^-a -Weaiyin'-for ^fou: tt~. 
Mr. Isaacs and Club. 
i " 
Little 
• • V 
PART II. 
Peeweet.............. .Petrie 
: • Glee" Club. ^-"S 
King of the Main.. ..... .Marllfr 
Mr. Patton. ,, 
.Parks. 
Mr. Smith and Club. 1 
elspieling by Dinkelspiel... 
Mr. Toombs. 
Medley ............... >Roy Bridgman. 
Glee Club. 
.The following men haye been chosen 
trip: First 
lienor, Roach, Isaacs, Brown, Grambling; 
second tenor^ Blumberg, Bni-gher, Dyer, 
McAfee,- Rattiier; first base, Bruck, Col­
lins, Keith, Montgomery, Smith; second 
base, Patton, Werlein, Widen; substi­
tutes, Hamlett, Wear, Muenster, Bailey, 
Qook, Boyer, Truitt. Mr. Metzenthin' 
wUl accompany the club on their trip. 
NOTICE. •S 
Capital 
Surplus and Prof its -
Deposits . - -
15o,ooo 
29o,ooo 
2,ooo,ooo 
* t a 
*  r -
t * ***** 
_ +># 
e i 
University Solicited 
WANTED—The Students' Trade.. 
THE BlUNOfli BARBER SHOP 
^ ? } * - k tf 
: . . V 
Three chairs, new equipments, hot and 
cold baths. First-class work guaranteed. 
l wrj. ; x6o6 Lavaca St.. ..-V , 
^ " v  - ;  
HENRY GASSAWAY 
THE BARBER. 
Five chairs; hot and cold baths. Ev­
erything new and up-to-date. We want 
the student trade. 
717 Co^gress Ave. v 
to annottrice that 
ill continue as usual 
Ly "®n which ;date the 
, , . sqiiad will be ^called out formally. But 
*!"" 40 a" ***** mm-tn fe come 
L?l1^,Postl ?orM: begin on February 18. 
* * .a. m > - ^ ^ I 
\ Di^bth 
THE CENTRAL BARBER SHOP 
RENO & REASONOVERi Props. 
• '  • :  ' f  Seven first-class1, workmen, i Electric 
• • ' . ^ j J| I ' 
Massage a specify. Hot ^ d cold baths. 
607 Cong; Ave., Austin Texas. 
ht1 
Advertise in The Texan. 
1 
FT4&§: j- / 
it: 
THE PXrACE TO EAT 
SALGE'S RESTAURANT 
., 
Next to the Opera Home, 
,132 West Sixth St. 'Phoneii# 
\ k -*tr 
' 
* J" —&3S.2 
703 
THOS. GOGUN S BUS, 
PIANOS ANB ORGANS. 
Ave. .. -Austin, Texji. 
Nearly forty years in Texas. 
j:wrjaHNSTDN^&~ 
RACKET STORE. 
916 Congress Ave. . Old Phone 493-
Fine-chinas, fancy baskets, station^) 
dolls, toys, bath and toilet •o»P» *w' 
Dishes rented for receptions. 
NELSON DAVIS 
, , .> • Importers and 
WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
t, *• 
- R. S. GRAVES, M. V* 
' fix city and county 
Physician andl^surgeon; 
Yates & Hunter's Drug Store-
phone, new t Res. phones, 
•oldT-lgl»i&a 
• / i TV it'-i. 
0Vtf 
4 _  
•iwsji TTT *J r 
^K.'W^aertii ^mwm; 
'THE TEXAN. 
M££ 
i » » w 
f 
THE ATHENAEUM. 
- • *• '.'V  ^ •': 
M««sted In the Par-
liamentary drill. . 
The Athenaeum literary society met 
d attttd»? WgM-. wds .* We 
Mdance, and the members showed 
| " 1„ that they would commence the 
I term's work with determination. 
I jie«. ^osing the decision -in the in-
debate, every member feels 
tlut the Athenaeum got her share "of 
$e honors. The Rusk will not be so 
fortunate in the future, for the Athe­
nian fellows will never allow such an 
accident to happen again. . 
Besides the regular program which 
was tendered as usual -and- was -very- in-1 
terestipg, last Saturday night"1 was the 
occasion of instituting a parliaToentary 
drill as a regular feature of the Athena-
euBi's-progrem. It was carried out sub­
stantially as follows: Two leaders were 
by the program committee who, 
by their chosen lieutenants, con­
ducted the drill; Mr. J. M. Jones headed 
the radicals, whose duty it was to sub-
to secure their passage. Mr. ^ Ireland 
Graves led thp conservativeswho resort-, 
ed to all the crooks and turns, of parlia-
. mentary practice in their efforts to block 
the motw^ 
substitutes, of their own.. The motions 
and points of order were open to th6 
house for discussion, every member be­
ing free to take sides as he chose. In-
4ere8t-wfe^-h<j%--on--both sides, motion3 
were blocked, by counter motions, points 
of order and points of privilege followed 
each other so rapidly that the chairman, 
Mr. fiinsmore,* was constantly under the 
necessity of ruling without recourse to 
authority; £>ut. he displayed' admirable 
celerity and coolness, and his rulings 
were, with a few minor exceptions quite 
• eorrect.~4fe \va& usually sustained -when 
an appeal was taken. So strong was 
the interest 'display ed thatthe TEjrty" 
minutes allowed-to the. drill passed al­
most before the members; were aware of 
•• 
and much to the regret of all:pres-
ent. The Athenaeum has some, shrewd 
J Parliamentarians; all that they need is 
•practice, and this the drill will undoubt-
«dly  g ive  t hem.  >  f ; -  .  g  
. Tfie program for tomorrow night, Feb­
ruary 2, is a)s follows: - " 
Oration—-F. M. Bransford. • 
- WAmation—Clifford Braley. 
Debate-Question: fResolved, that-tjie 
n*IVanci?eo peoplfe were justified in 
jgating th.e American : and Japanese 
ren in public schools." " r~'~~ 
L
- : Agerton, , E L. 
St J~ rt' Key' Charlie Perkins, 'R. 
. ptayton.,!. - ,; . ' 
%ative-r-;R.. b. 'Cousins, Jr., T> J. 
| «u'S!*>Unw' R T" Sweeney 
|- ^ar^ainentary Drill. f -"v 
SENIORS' NOTICE;? 
,U|S§§3S§ 
OF* REAfcAN LITERARY 
SOCIETY. 
• Sgga 
Th 
at the 
Literal y 
— J anip 
ler^ vi 
retary 
Carriet 
Webster 
owing officers were elected 
' r. meeting of. the Reagan 
jjjjciety Friday eveningr | 
|phant, president; Lena Ams-
esident; Clara Parker, seo-
^fatrice Woolsey, ' treasurer; 
||I Sterrett, critic, and Hallie 
iM warden Eleanor Buckley 
Was appointed Cactus representative.. 
; ^The| retiring officers were: - -S-M " 
"Linja Paine, * president ;' Carrie Belle 
Sterrett; vice president; Anna Simonds, 
secretary;. Beatrice Woolsey, treasurer*; 
AnnieWorrell, critic; Eleanor7 Buckley, 
in - i V "• * warden. '<!! 
given-
severa tters of interest, Miss Parker 
gave Mynopiis of Ibsen's Ghost and 
Heda (xabler, after which Miss Sorrell 
led in a discussion of current events. 
. '
J : -O ' . •• 
NOTICE. 
siring to buy will please have their 
measurements taken at once so as to 
insure prompt delivery. For terms see 
co-op. a x. _ ' 
•_ ••0— • 
rfl® sr 
Tulare is to haye a Glee Club for th% 
first time "in its histoiy. 
The Yale basket ball/team has left 
on one of the longest trips ever tpken 
by. a college team. They will ' visit 
points as far south aa Birmi^g^«».w» 
Ala., and as far north as Chicago, ct«n-
prising 3000 iailesV of traveling. The 
Yale schedule d consists of. twenty-nine 
games to be flayed. 
- — o  —  
HARVARD EXPLORATIONS. 
An Archaelogical Expedition Has Been 
Sent to South America. 
sm - ~ |v A ;member, Margaret Calfe, was , » •. 
membership. After discusising ^^^ped for a thi-ee y^rs' stay in 
i i i iL i j .  . . .  .  _  6  t he  wi l r ioa f  n t  d~>4-u  *  — •»>:  "  the wildest of South America," Dr. 
W. C. Farabee, a Harvard ethnologist, 
his wife and two assistants, L, J. Dem-
ilhan and J. W.' Hastings, have left 
Cambridge *-rdw on the most important 
archaelogical expedition that has ever 
been sent out from Harvard. 
Th^ explorers will make excavations 
in the valleys and mountains in the un* 
SENIORS:.. Caps and gowns ean be 
rented at the Co-op. They may be taken , r 
out now for Cactus pictures. Those de- inhabited regions about the sources of 
" the AmazoCriver in "order to learn the 
history of a long extinct race of In­
dians 
SOPHOMORE ENGINEERS MEET. 
The sophomore engineers met last 
.week and elected officers for the winter 
and spring terms. There was much inter­
est manifested and' the class took' great 
pains to reward its faithful members. 
The officers elected were as follows: 
Winter—president, C. Y. Milliken; 
vice-president, Will Clarkson; secretary-* 
treasurer, E. Battersby; sergeant-at-
Spring—President, H. J. .Runge; vicg^ 
president, C. W. Conrad ; .secretay-treas-
urer, W. W. McCullough; sergeant-at-
*rms,; Ed- Jiald win—-— 
e cornnuttee on caps and .gowns and 
Dine" .• . 0 I c3ass ts Vo•- > 
I several - ' m ' ^ rrespc^denc^^with 
' fecturin^? and g°wn and pin manu-
injj.e ^ ou?es» but ais yet . nothing 
it i 
for ca- . ^ Js?f taking orders 
tiee wni l ?0WI^ M FDs. -J Dute no-
, ® Kiven. Don't wolty. ^ '' 
.fej® [ Smw " s
lv«u uo  rt . ^
BALLARD Y. BURGHER, 
-o-
^ NOTICE. 
,A11 men who expect to try for the 
shot put, hammer throw or discus 
throw are requested to meet Mr. L. W. 
Parrish at the entrance to the gym at 
4 p/ m. next Monday afternoon. Every 
man having ability in these weight 
events : is urged to try for the team. 
' 
l
" 
; 
'-r————o— 
PROM OTHER UNIVERSITIES. *. 
There are l'61 scholars . at; Oxford 
nnrlor flip Rhodes bequest; 7Si come 
from the U. S., 71 from 
and ll fro^ GermaTiyr-
Diphtheria has broken out- at Illinois 
University and many boarding and'Frat' 
houses'are under .strict quarantine.. 
•  . . . .  "y - "y-.ar•"'T-w-ro;.y7-.r,3.:.'..... • •' - '.rji' p-tf. 
- Michigan - has withdrawn from the 
Big Nine, and is said to be looking east­
ward for lands of conquest. The cpn* 
ference rules passed recently at Chicago 
by the; Big Ninfe laced the jacket too 
tight for the Wolverines. . -
.  ^  .  • •  s : > ; : 1 1  1  " •  t 
Yale and .Harvard are to sever all 
athletic connection July 1* WOT. We 
are to hear no more, of the great/Tale-
Harvard game^.^ 
* 
flK v 
• The Lawyers of Minnesota, 5 are 
ing a bill ' in the legislature requiring 
them to. tftke the regular'bar examina-
EthnolOgists have long desired to 
know of the life and4 civilization of these 
people,: who were, a branch of the race 
whic.h the Spanish conquerors of '.Peru 
found when, they penetrated that mys 
terious land. «»* 
A large - force of' native laborers will 
be provided Dr. FaFrabee by the -Inc» 
Mining company to do the required!1 ex­
cavating. 5 \ ? 
The. party left New York for Pana­
ma. From there they 'will be carried 
across the mountains and make their 
headquarters in the village of Are-
quippa, in Peru. - • -
The Origin of the Crimson. 
•.At the ban^net in Holif^Soii 
Boston, by Harvard men to the *Var* 
sity crew or 1806, President Charles 
W. Eliot,. lapsing into a reminlsoent. 
mood, explained the origin of crimson 
as the Harvard color, saying * - "Pro* 
fessor Agassiz and I were on the six« 
oar crew, the first crew to represent 
the cQllege, On6 day -we came into 
Boston and, purchased six large crim-
son handkerchiefs, for the erew* 
- "They wei'e of a deep crimson and 
from that day to this crimson 
been the college color." 
NOTICE SOPHOMORES. — 
V.J 
Please hand your names to me in order 
that they may appear in the Cactus. 
CON. ANDERSON, 
Cactus Representative, 
k. . 0 1' ' 
Wateh fobs for class *09«'10 for sale 
at Co-op. Price 2fi cents. 
FOR RENT—Three desirable rooms, 
Raines Mansion, oorner 22nd and Speed­
way. Apply to Mrs. C. W. Raines. 
TROY 
THE BOYS KNOW THE REST. 
806 Conzress Avenue. 
' Both Phones 73. 
§ Make the Swellest Up-to-Date Suits in the 
m 
& 
Si Next to Driskill Hotel 
* •  
"5  ^
. dr. pRAiirK Mclaughlin, 
Ph^iidan and Surgeon. < 
' Office phones 407; residence, 28 old; 
35 new. , — - - — -
STEINWAY-KNABE-STARR 
.m-
Funeral! Furnisher And Exnbalmer. 
* -'r ' -'••• 
Fine carriages to hirei New hospital 
ambulance. 
4x3 Cong. Aye.  ^ Both Phones 451. 
JESSK FRENCH PIANO v CO. 
Manufacturers and Distributors 
HIGH CL^SS PIANOS, 
-— w*' i'i 1 J-1.1.11-"jil•'.".•ti—sagStgqiiE in 11 in n 
M»« ut ?P if 5.7095 ^  m Badi PhoM. 
813 Congress Ave. 
1 an 
•fis! 
Dealer in a full line of imported and 
domestic Ci^ri and tobacoos, stationery, 
periodicals, books and nfews, .^Wiley's 
candies. Billiards and pooL-
705 Congress Ave  ^
$ n JNO, ED. KELLER, 
FINE STATIONERY 
\^BLANK BOOKS, ! KODAKS 
fci AND 
% GRCfWQ 
YOUR 
% & 
DAHLICH, 
t 
* " ^ 
BROS. 
l' 
StTHftr 
tke 
j A# fe^Sg, 
I 
1 HT*r\ 2'^ij 
feJKSf »* 
Mi 
1 
"I'' ' ' V j x T?S 
"-"'in ji' i»»-»»iia.ii ?V /^ '  ^ **- ' V.-.v" -<- < - * f~" *1 \ '•:$m 
¥fcS • thbtbxan. 
IhP'lIJT?' 
-^JL lilL ,«Sk 
I f ' " '  
fflfcsls* 
i ->-. 
• weekly newspaper owned and pub-
Hshed by ^he students of , The University 
of Tmi. »•'/"•. 
:Editor in*chief, Joel F. Watson. . 
Assistant Editors: ;v Mamie Searcy, 
Louise Evans", Dollie Belle" Rutherford, 
Eugene L. Harris,. 'Lee G. Carter, John 
Dinsmore, Raymond Edwards, A. . L. 
Toombs, D. A. Skinner. ' h ' 
Robt. L. Ramsdell.. .^ r;Business Mgr. 
Entered in the postoffice at Austin, 
Texas, as second class mail matter. V 
Subscription price, per year,$1.25, in 
advance. ~ -T^Jp '  ^ / 
Address all communications to The 
Texan, Austin, Texas. _ 
With the meeting of the legislature 
comes an occasion of importance, and sus­
pense to the University of Texas. We, 
as .students of that institution, n&turally 
, feel a personal interest and . anxiety in 
regard to its welfare along material lines, 
and for that reason the matter of State 
appropriations for its support occupies 
considerable attention just now^ 
Every l^saible ahd legitimate influence 
should be exerted by the students and 
^ friends of the school in support of a 
large appropriation thig year. The Uni­
versity is growing with surprising rapid­
ity fromyear to year, and the necessary 
expenditures increase at a greater rate 
even than the attendance. New tfuildings 
become necessary, more teachers are re-
quider, and the expense of maintenance 
, all along the linr iH8^mes~pe^r. All 
this requires money and a great deal of 
it, it becomes the duty of friends and 
suppprters of the institution, in and out 
of the legislature, to • make known-the 
conditions as they actually exists When 
that is done, the need , for a large appro-
** priatioh becomes apparent and justifies 
itself. The phenomenal growth of the 
indicatestbeyond a doubt that 
the people of the state as a whole .be­
lieve in the State University, and have 
mfldoice in its value as an educational 
itution in the highest sense df the 
ord. ^ Hence the yare willing through 
»ir representative to give it the finan-
" support which |t needs, ali deserves, 
t fs our duty to make cfciir to outsiders 
that jwe do need and deserve a great 
of money this year. v" r - •. 
The University of Texas is compara­
tively a young institution; it is the edu­
cational center of a great state, and is 
striving to grow as the state is growing. 
.One cannot say that such growth isun-
healthy or in any way Undersirable. Un-
by lack of funds, nothing 
!in-
satisfy the more imaginative and aes­
thetic of us, but I believe. I am voicing 
the sentiments of the. vast majority in 
relegating such sentimentalism and "hot 
air/* to the "limbo of the forgotten 
past." What the world today cries for 
is material things, concrete objects. Se­
niors; give us a memorial worthy of your 
class. We cry for the concrete, give 
us a monument of masonry.: 
What would be more appropriate than 
a gateway of stone or brick at the en­
trance tq the campus on Twenty-first 
jiieet L—Go north, gp leaat,.,g^lmiL,m 
this educational republic of ours and you 
will find similar remembrances, similar 
parting gifts of senior classes.—Stone is 
cheap around Austin and the labor won't 
cost much. Let the senior classes of all 
departments, law, engineering and aca­
demic, pull together and start such a. 
magnificent tradition. -? •? 
A SENIOR. 
. jr, >, 
r&t ' —o — j * ?'* 
pmTi 
ing in time the largest and finest in 
the west, for it has the advantage 
almost unlimited extent of territory to 
draw on, as-well as the support" of the 
-people^ of Texas. Therefore we have 
.every incentive to do Vhat we can in se­
cerning that financial support which is 
continue to be sorely needed. 
 ^ '* Jr-SV.-Wlfc 
' .. .. . . o . I Ml. 
it the Glass of. '07, is worrying 
about class-pins, caps and gowns, 
* commencement exercises, etc., and pre-
paring to make .its finaladieu to its alma 
master, Wfiat is it going to' do- to com-
course  ^we can say 
worthjr (Benipr class, that their 
.awl achievements of merit 
that the students make the celebration 
a great success. The legislators, many 
of them, will be glad to join us in giving 
due respect and honors to those who have 
immortalized themselves by malcipg pos-
siblie.jnany of the pleasures that we en­
joy today. It is an occasion that every 
patriotic student of the University 
should look, forward to with great pleas­
ure. We should seize eagerly this op­
portunity "to show the .people of Texas 
that we are not ingrates, but that we 
are truly grateful to our heroice fore­
fathers for^the many sacrifices they made 
for our advancement, and for the many 
opportunities jthey have given to us not 
oidy la students of 4he University~of 
Texas, "but also as citizens of Texas. We 
cannot repay them, we cannot even 
thank them; trnt we c»n cherish their 
memory by coming together annually; 
and by appropriate exercises make their 
lives a model for ours.. Ah interesting pro-
gram should be prepared, and every stu­
dent should stand ready tq do his part 
to the end that the celebration, of Texas 
Independence will become one of our 
greatest annual affairs. 
L. W. P. 
THE FINAL RECEPTION. \ 
Palace 
E. E. ZIMMERMAN, Proprietor. 
806 CongreM Avenue 
TURKISH BATHS 
, ^ ru: . 
Laundry Buildfe, 
CRYSTAL COFFEE HOUSE 
Still serves the best 26c mealJn the city. 
Short Orders - a ^pecia t^y. 
6ioBrazosSt 
1118® 
Xezas. 
1 
-HANCOCK 
,r£ L. Yr-HANCOC '^Proprietor.^ '^ 
^ Adjoins Hancock Opera House, Post-
office and Masonic Temple.. The best 
Hotel in the city. • 
RATES $2.00 TO $2.50 PES DAY. 
Commercial Trade Specially Solicited, 
fc-  , n ' I"-  ' „  '  "- .I"'  
raised -by making, this year's final re-
ceptionj so far as is in our power, a 
social affair representative of the EN­
TIRE student body. The reception fea­
ture will be given much prominence; 
and any new ideas of entertainment 
which may seem practicable to the com 
March, the 2nd, is sometime in the 
futdr§, but it is not too early now to 
b^in to lay plans concerning the cele­
bration of that day, the day of Texas. 
Independence. We have the legislature 
• . ,*  . . .  . . .  ,  .  . ,  i  u u ui v oeern uittutic um o i ,ue rn-
with us this year, and it-is highly proper . , _• f„ 
xii-i j.*; I— - ^ ittees -will-^e-adopted^We-wfll Sp-r.nnr. thA sr.linpnt.a alro fha oalahrofinn ,  - r  ^ f  
preciate any suggestions along this line. 
T~Therefore, with the end in view of 
" * . « '• v 
this year making the <final reception in 
reality, -what it. has always been in 
name, an^affair of the whole University, 
the., president and committees bespeak 
the aid and co-operation of every' stu­
dent. • HUGH LAMAR STONE: 
• , ' V }  i  o T 1 ;  ; . .  
:• ;:The Tekan wishes to correct, two er­
roneous expressions that may possibly 
have gotten out through mis-prints in 
its columns last week. No basket ball 
game was played on Sunday, nor is the 
Glee CluB' to givfe. a-Sunday concert so 
far. M_Wfi_know^lin spite of-what "was 
To the Student Body: 
I wish to take the opportunity offered 
by the Texan editor to correct whatever 
false i&Dression has been created re-
in f^eceW5y;"by~r^rfr 
which, have, been in circulation. 
Such reports were to the effect that 
tile affair would be. very formal, and 
that no man without a dress-suit, on 
would be admitted. I wish to state 
that these reports ^ absolutely false 
and without foundation. There is no 
rule -requiring a dress-suit as a pre-
requigite to admission to the final: re­
ception; and even if such, a rule had 
been in force in previous years, it would 
most certainly , not be applied this com­
mencement. The matter ,of dress Js 
•purely rojie 
man in everyday clothes will be just 
as heartily Welcomed as the man in the 
dress-suit^., / . •"•••• 
Moreover, it will be my aim, and the 
aim of the committed to overcome the 
stion jwhich has frmmmtin t>een 
published to the contrary. last week. 
Accidents will happen. 
-FRESHMAN MEETING. 
"In response to a call from President 
Jno. L. McMeans, the members of the 
Freshman class assembled Monday af­
ternoon in room 74 to finish the election 
of officers for the third term, and to 
transact other business. • - * —>• 
The officers elected are as follows: 
Vice-president, Miss Mattie Cad Gard­
ner', secretary-treasurer, JVTiss -Francis 
E. Sterner; sergeant-at-arms, Jno. L. 
McMeans; Cactus representative, Miss 
Nell Whitman; class historian, Chester 
S. Lyday. 
...The committee - appointed to arrange 
for a dance to be given at early-date, 
Ig£grted--tliat, there . will . bo 1-giv. 
&CO. 
THE PAWNBROKERS. 
—Mm. 
Dealers in FINE WATCHES  ^
SPORTING GOODS. Will give' 
BARGAINS in everything. 
613 Congress Ave. Both Phone* 
torn tiie oldest and deepest 
* mine in the Indian Territory. 
The genuine, Original 
Osage McAlester 
The Coal that ' ; 
made "McALESTER" Famous 
^ Sold only by — -
Both Phones 246. 
FOR OYSTER LOAVES 
.^ Hot Chocolate ud Whipped Crieaa. 
Allegretti's Hifh Grade 
—^— and Welch's Grape Juice 
GOTO 
F* K 
Mm* 
Conur 23r^ aad Goadalape Streets. 
r-
P. W. McFADDEN 
DRUGGIST. ; 
—rTwo Stores—•. 
University Drug Store, 2300 Gtiadatop* 
Up-Town Drug. Store, 1810 Lavaes. 
all stu­
dents, including those of the upper hlnaa. 
es, and the law and engineering depart-
^ntJ. win be admitted upon payment 
of: one1 .^ll«r. ^  The report was accepted 
by the class, and every freshman' pres­
ent will work to make the affair a so­
cial and financial success. The proceeds, 
after the expenses of the^dance-are paid; 
will go to a, sinking fun^for the pay, 
ment of the debt of the. class. 
^.The committee on hats: reported that 
on account of a . strike at the factory, 
been 
filled. The order had been placed with 
three other .factories, but, on account 
of unavoidable circumstances, all have 
failed to fill it. . The committee hopes 
to be able soon to report better progress. 
There being no further business to 
transact,.the class adjuorned. ' 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS. 
612 Congress, Ave. 
J. W. GIBSON M. D, 
901 Congress Ave.' 
BOTH "PHONES. 
014 759. Ki« *4. 
 ^HHJf 
. rare gkocewm, * 
Special attention to student 
!•*>»««•. lis 
Phones 247. 
r'1'. . 
• • k" 
sf-r - 1  * »  
» .  .  
m 
PERSONAL MENTION  ^]&»;.?* : ___ • .... . :v. <-:~ 
' " t •• : " •••'• 1 in : • . 
you |aid ^°ur Texan dues ? 
TH1 TEXAN. 
gave 
F Hiss Mam j| Searcy is ill with the 
m a 
•-Jtyr.Vfi.-w:- - • 
' «" "V-' * A* (V  ^
.Af I. kr. Z'". y-jS^sy- o 
Jliss Catheeln Corley has, returned_to 
v|f 
- V >  ^ V 
in 
jiiss 
Austin. 
Helen Thornton, '05, is teaching 
jjjgg Sallie Lee Masterson, has return­
ed to her home in Ft. Worth. ',. > • ' : 
' Renumber the Glee Club concert, 
Buy "your tickets to the Glee club 
^cert before they are all sold. • ; 
(joe G. Wood, '10, of Marshall, has been 
'
1 pledged by the Phi Kappa Esi's. 
r 
'' - *•"*" -- •"L 
C R. Edwards,'08, made a short busi­
ness trip to Georgetown last week. : • 
-• - 'i" - _ • . • ' ,. 
'/ Let us all see to it" that the Cactus 
" of M07 is filled with good grinds. 
Miss Drugilla Kent was called home 
Tecently by the death of her father. , 
jthose who bear it on the trip one 
ou will make Seventy-five cents 
'•tonight. ' - - T ^ 
ii f;:-' 
lit'; - i 
V Jii 'ir'fl j store- be y°ur - headquarters 
WhTfirT- n" t0wn* Smith"^ Jackson. 
n 
hiversity library "has recently ob-
j | set* of Blackwood's Edinburgh 
from-volumg I to date. , ' 
J >  5 I I I " 1 ! 1  / , !  ;  
pisses Williams leflt Tuesday 
'^ome *n Greenville- after a 
visit with jrie^r^rj^t^:~ 
is open all night. Let us 
jyour wants. Smith & Jackson. 
r
*l 
you any good grinds on your-
anybody else ? Hand them to 
nie. "Every little bit helps." 
1J!U kodak prints every day. 
Jo^i#>; 610 Congress _ave., upstairs. 
i t  ' •  '  • -"  *•  '> •  
^ ^ members of the University fac­
ulty enjoyed a most delightful; smoker 
at the faculty felub house last Saturday 
night. , 
W^tch fobs _fpr class '09-'10 for sale 
at Co^Qp. Price 25 cents; 
*"; 7 Mr. Toombs says that he would not 
spring the bird cage on his audience 
' Hates are on in great shape fit The 
Elliotts. fc' 
. <u 
-• Have you something funny for the 
Caetusl Don't be basnful; hand them 
in. "C-u,- " •' • -
The Phi Kappa Psi's are planning a 
jiarty. to ,be„ given at their house this 
—The—Phi. -Gamma  ^ Deltas will -give a_ 
& dance at their chapter house Saturday 
evening.  ^ ; , - — 
si*11 i,4r X 
.j,.., Show your college spirit and come, out 
je basketball. 
, Gladys Little has returned to 
her home for a week's absence because 
of illness. — ——— 
Wanted for the Cactus f Poems, car-
^^^"^toons, short stories, 'grinds,, and new 
ideas. All contributions thankfully re­
c e i v e d .  - f " r  >  
Miss Katie Largen of San Antonip^, 
wa8 a guest at the Kappa. Alpha Theta 
house last week. 
„ • $3 Chilton fountain pen for $1 at 
Co-Op. , . , . J 
• 
L. Harris, the ene"fgetic"*"news 
• ' ' * i "" i cvLlvl1 
 ^ftttaekidf4he-^rSp. 
Hiss Dolly Belle Rutherford return-
^ ^ classes Tuesday ., after an illness 
w a week's duration" T 
6 Parker <?Lucky Cui^ ye  ^ fountain 
B> prices $i to $5, on sale at Cb-Op. 
^ . miss Mr. Toombs. He is going 
+T, o, ^ou something funny. jtonight at 
® Glee Club concert. ' 
Doinf ^evenspn, '08, hase been ap-
4.-. , _ 8^dent assistsint in Zoology to 
Mr. Christian's place.S\irf ^ wT' 
' * - 4. 
Just think ifellow students, ydu have 
i° e^ar a,, concert to-
£°lJwenty,-five oBnU which will 
All clubs fraternities, and, other or­
ganizations must - hand in list of mem-, 
bers to editor in chief of cactus at 
once. — ^ 
The., style and finish of the photo­
graphs offered the students this year 
at The Elliotts are handsomer than*«ver 
before... -
Miss Sue Shelton spent Sunday and 
Monday in San Antonio visiting Miss 
Ncy*a Hummel, forifierly; of the IJniver-
Bi 
University'ind has IjiJn taken to her 
home in Crockett, Texas. It is the 
sincere hope of everyone that "Miss 
her usuaji health. 
Miss Mary Belle McKenzie has with: 
drawn from the University to accept 
a position to tfeach near New Orleans 
Louisiana. 7 ~~ •' _ 
Hemember the Glee Club,^  concert to-
 ^Jiight. It is your laBt opportunity to 
heo*' ' lingevi before they 
leave on their trip. , 
(• t 
We appreciate and make a special 
effort to^ cater to the patronage 6f ev­
ery University student. Smith . & Jack-
son. 
Aii . ' 
. Remember, the BEAUTY PAGE_: in 
the Cactus. Every fellow .who. hgn a 
co-ed friend, should see to it that her 
photo is submitted. -j 
Special sale on fountain pens at Co-
°P- • . , • • . 
The regular fortnightly German was 
held last Saturday night at Eighth 
Street Hall. There was an unusually 
large irftoii&tiee, • 
of Visiting "people present ^ 
There will be only a short time to 
finish the photographs for the Cactus 
this year. Come down at once for your 
Please #ive your libr&ry—deposit to 
the athletic association, and putt athletics 
in the University on a good financial 
basis for next'year. , 
J*' R* Nagle, C. *E., '06, 'who Is now 
working for a railroad in the State of . 
Sonora, Mexico, was a visitor at tH 
University last week. -
Xast Saturday evening the University 
German Club gave its customary bi-jvreelc-
ly dance, the first since the holidays. In 
• • • • It is the purpose oiF the'.... 
CitizensHarik and Trust Co. 
of Austin, Texas 
to render service to the general public 
which is satisfactory in every way ::: 
DR. B. M. WORSHAM, 
J. W. HOOPES. CMfaiw f  ^ J 
WM. R. HAMBY. President 
A. J. EILERS, Vice-President " at K. » &*> 
I 
— " Kodaks for Rent. University Views 
Flashlight Photography a pecialty 
J O RDAN i 610 Congrese Avenue 
 ^W,. Fboae 1472. 17a Stalra. Km* tn tekk A UTIIm. 
*• r t $t{ '  ^ Vp tairs Not to ftafab A Wlko* 
Miss Bettie Smith has withdrawn 
from the University. Miss Smith has 
been seriously ill «for thep past two 
weeks.--— IM 
Let- us make postcards from , your ko-
dak films. " Jordan, 610 Congress ave., 
upstairs. ; < .* > 
Wanted for the Cactus: Poems, car­
toons, short stories, grinds,- and new 
ideas. All contributions thankfully re­
ceived. 
'nviij6161"' ^UP and about again after a Mrs. Bigeluw from—Chicago,—is ^ 
guest of University friends. Mr. Bige-
•o. 
. i 
We t loan kodaks to students. _ Jordan, 
610 Congress ave., upstairs. : 
J. G. Holman, C. EL, '07, will fill the 
vacancy as student assistant in enginer-
irig caused by .the resignation of Mr. 
Stanage. 
- Tr- T. €3ffistian, '08,. went down to 
Southwest, Texas on 'business just after 
Christmas, and will not re-enter schooj 
this year.  ^ F •  ^
t 
• , Miss Betty Smith who lias been. very, 
ill for the past two weeks, to the re-; 
gret of het many friends,' has left thje 
ADOLPH KOHN, 
' _JBAKER AND CONFECTIONER. 
c 730 Congress Are. 
Families and parties furnished with 
bread, cakes and confectioneries on Short 
notice at reasonable rates. Both phones 
57?. .. 
DR. 6. M. DECHERO, 
Physician ud Surgeon. 
Office, Yates & Hunter's Druf Store; 
offipe at University Drug Store, 7 to • 
p. st. Telephone eonneetion*. . 
"ymr wisir to-reat or buy -a 
See hi.. We make the terms. 
^ ^ -• 
1 
. .9 
BUSH ft GERTS PI ANO CO. OF TEXAS 
}, R. REED, Mp:. 
<v* ^ " : 
Bush Temple, cor. Congress Ave snA 
Eighth Street'  ^
Both Phone* - Open Eveniacs 
Dr. J. IX Simms * % 
"e-Sfk 
r 
Over Keller's DENTIST o, 
SletioMcy Atom , > Armmm Holal 
7ia o** , s#( 
AUSTIN MALE ACADEMY 
AQSTIH, TEXAS. 
Prepares etpeoially for the UztifSrsity 
of Texas. Attliated. 
J. STANLEY VOSD, PiiadpftL 
Old Phone 179s. tfio W. igtli St 
DR. V. W. SMITH, 
DENTIST. 
Opposite Avenue Hot^  over Ksll«r. 
Phone 10S4. jl. 
DRISKILL STEAM LAUNDRY i' 1 
Satisfaction guaranteed, both far work" 
and in prices. 
C Hr ^ URLET, Solicitor. 
Phones 444. Old Pheas <4%. » (!f ' s 
1-
S. GREENBERG f ,• {*,> 
Hsnufactnring Optician.  ^
' ' i W$Sk~ 
•v . " .  -  ;  -
ism'S, • 
Specialist in lilies for tils m. Ba-J£? 
dorped by all the leading people. Weflv 
All any prescription in two kov  ^so# 
tios.  ^
o£pmm ii 
L,,- 1 1" 
l^| 
709 Ceng Ave. 
CAPITOL BAKERY. 
Have you tried our good 
and pies? If noMJiig old 
and our Wsgoil wIBM it yottr doo«^-
S^ isfaction gwrinim&, . 
SODRTOTOQ * SDBBIIdOV.  ^
iiSMmm**? 4M£Mk.:Md 
iTcSaSgS 
ami \wum<. 
L$i*-
^1SI: 
Mil. 
v- i :  - y  
w 
t#fl;v '"' 
18 
iilS mm 
^he Harvard-jwfedical School^ 
lit M aS 8," : ^ 
With the completion of ihe new buildfnca, which were dedicated - Septemte'r 25ti», 1906. • thi»- school no^e has 
{•cllitiei and equipment for teaching and retearch in the yarioui branches of medicine probably pnwrcassed. in this 
country. Of the fire buildinga. four are devoted entirely .to laboratory teaching and research. The .Numerous 
0f Boston afford abundant opportuaitierfor clinical instruction in medicine and surgery. 
COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D. > 
A four year's couree. open to bachelors of art. literature, philosophy or science, and to persons of equivalent 
•UKtfpe. leads to the degree "of M. D. The studies Of the fourth year are whoily elective; they include laboratory 
subjects, feneral medicine, general lurgery and the special clinical branches.., 
"The next school year extends from September 26, 1907 to June 29. 1908. tm 
Send for illustrated catalogue) address 
HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL, Boston, Man. 
, / " • • 
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t sp i t  of  t he  unusua l  soc ia l  ac t iv i ty  du r ing  
r the past two weeks, a large crowd at-
' tended. These informal dances of the 
German Club, are always popular aticl 
well attended; 
V~*nPhose desiring miscellaneous type-
; writer work done see F. M. Pope. Old; 
Raines Mansion. Phone 1307. -
<• 
Clyde F. Winn, L. L. B., -03, of'Waxa-
hachie, was visiting friends at the Uni­
versity last week. He ifc Assistant Coun­
ty Attorney of Ellis County.. 
toilet requisites can not he excelled in 
the, city. . Smith & Jackson. 
The Sigma Nu Fraternity are to en­
tertain » few of. their friends with an 
informal dance Saturday evening at 
their house on Wichita street. . 
If you went to the last Glee • club 
" wn^i^'you will go to tonight. Yes, knd 
if you "stayed—it" last time, you- will 
certainly take a girl this time. 
IS: vttfci 
. When you need anything from a drug­
gist, phone us. We have nothing but 
• ' •* >' K{ .... . • Sv.;: iy 
V Rudolph Jung of the science depart­
ment Of the Houston. High School, was 
shaking hands with friends and college 
fnaltes in the University last week. " 
- Last Monday evening Miss Mary E. 
Decherd entertained a select number of 
friends from eight to eleven. Those pres-
jentv^ere Misses Decherd, Maynard, Jen­
kins, Youngj Houston and Mr£ Booth ; 
GENTLEMEN 
WHO 6RESS FOR STYLE 
NEATNESS, AND COMFORT 
WEAR THE IMPROVED 
Messrs; iBooth, Williams. Rail, Cook, 
Ragsdale, Grutchfield, and Will Decherd. 
Geographical and color riddles occupied 
the interest of the'guests during a por­
tion of the evening. ' Excellent music was 
provided; But a quite novel and inter­
esting feature of the entertainment con­
sisted in delicious refreshments served 
in progressive order. It was indeed a 
most enjoyable occasion to all those pres-
ent. ' >,,b> WsmS 
Now is the time to write a few good 
grinds for the Cactus. If you can not 
write any, draw a picture of tfyein and 
submit your , efforts to the "Cactus/"~ " 
- We. are special agents for Nunnally's 
and Allegretto's chocolates and bon bons. 
Best ever. Smith & Jackson. 
' Ben W. Hearne, a member of this 
year's freshman class,, has withdrawn 
from the University ; and* has entered 
Southwestern University at Georgetown. f~ J#*1 ~ 
rl 
Mr. D. M. Rumph, manager of th/ 
'07. cactus, a$ the medical department, 
after spending several days last week 
in Austin returned to hjs duties at Gal­
veston. • ,/>' -• ... . :• 
TABLE BOARDERS WANTED-^12 
per month, at E. Swiedom, 2204 Guada­
lupe  s t r ee t .  .  ' •  V*" -
left" for St. Louis Wednesday, 
take charge df an. engineerfng '• p^irty 
working from Little Rock to Texarkana; 
^Ja|3k"^q)ects to come back next year 
and take his degree. . • 
Miss. Saliie Lee Masterson, of Ft. 
Worjbh?who has been visiting relatives 
and several" of her »'Varsity friends, 
Ethel Matthews, Camilla Lab'ott, and 
Myra Peacock, for the past,three* weeks, 
returned home Tuesday morning. 
.*1^ * 
of Electric Engineering: A private sec-
retary who is fast as lightning at short­
hand to help take notes in the lecture 
room, write up note books, and get out 
laboratory reports. Also an artist who 
can draw a sketch of everything he sees 
or puts his hands on in a laboratory. 
None but a man who can- jirofk twelve 
hours a dpy need apply." Call any after-
noOn in the week at the engineering la^ 
boratory. 
Miss Louise Temple, the editor of the 
University of Texas Magazine, has sent 
an invitation to each of the young 
magazine for one. month. The Ashbel' 
Literary Society which is to edit the 
Februiftry Magazine, at a called. meeting 
Thursday, elected the following board: 
Fay Kincaid, editor in chief ; Floy Per-
Souvenier Goods 
'ancy China : 
Bowls and Pitchers 
Cooking Utensils 
Dishes arid Cutlery 
Warning I -tt; 
Chilly Blasts Coming 
for Winter % ^"V 
Oaf Atittfmn stock is com­
posed of beautifully hand tail-
oied suite of ROSENWALD h 
taii^g o^r high standard fe, 
style and quality* 
Conspicuous ate the "R 
business and sethi^dress suitft 
J. W. Johnston & Son 
916 Cong. Ave.  ^ Old Phoqe 493 
The many [friends of the Phi Gamma 
Delta Fraternity are anticipating with 
pleasure th^ dance which they are to 
give at their beautiful chapter-house to* 
morroAv evening. / _ - 1 . 
C L U P E C O  S H R U N K  
QUARTER SIZE COLLAR 
15 cents each: two for 25 cents 
eLUETT, PEABODY & CO. 
Makers of Chiett and Monarch Shifts 
For Gentlemen 
and 1 
Adele 
I Welle 
I Zola 
Mi 
C 
iPaoa 
Mr. Leon Goodman will oyer, tn Rn-ff' 
Antonio,' to attend the concert of the 
Glee Club in that city Saturday.; night, 
and will have as his'guest Manager Roy 
Rather of the club. -
THE REC06IIIZED STAN0ARD\ 
"^MITbe Name It 
atimped on every 
loop— 
CUSHION 
BUTTON 
hATTCYRrue^NEVEft 
/lU|f, TEARS NOR UNFASTENS 
twqfcyMr, WBfciWp,, OoBattMi. MBSMomrpc^ftotpiict. 
must 
The Cactus management this year ex­
pects to make the bpauty pages thfe most 
artistic feature in the Cactus. Have you 
submitted your girl's plftnre-^^ 
do so at once. " - • 
. We have free, prompt,delivery. PhonQ 
us, we will do the rest. Smith & Jack­
son. -- - - • j - 1 -
u. 
Clinton. G. Brow, E. L. B„ '06, and 
former editor of the Texan, was a visitor 
in town over Sunday^ Mn "Brown is 
now practicing \&vt in, the office Si Mr. 
Aubrey in San Antonio. < 
On Friday evening, January 25, the 
Pi Phi'si gave an informal little party 
for their four fledges, Misses Iprace 
Byrne, Janie Robinson,' Louise Andrews 
and Hallette Searcy. Many of the town 
alumnae were present. ^ 
— W. NEAL WATT, M. D., _ 
• Physician and Surgeon.  ^
Office over ^ Yates & Hunter'a Drug 
Store. Residence 708 Trinity. Both 
phones: Office, 748; Res., 336. . 
3. A; Jackson 
Money to loan on all articles of vilo®* 
Also •full, line of Jewelry and Sporting 
Goods. 617 Congress Ave. 
E 
i 
41 
J. L. Stanage, the popular engineer, 
[QkI 
¥as withdraw from 
AUSTIN CANDY MANUFACTURING CO, 
Fourth and Colorado Sts. 
W. L. WALSH, Mgr. AUSTIN. 
Elegant style like the ci! 
or Gun Metal palf, singlSote Cuban heeh 
?or. stylisn yov® njitn. 
- - > -
Priced 
.Ap w 
.Patent Colt 
!0 
S^l-
,4m 
BURT SHQE CO. 
|AV& 
Joe Koen 
JEWELER AipOlONET 
xoi ICaBt Surth^St^ Auatin, Te*. 
Honey, loaned on diamonda, 
or any rood collateral, H. 4 .T.. y. ftf' 
F 
1 
1 
a»is ietant editor; si. 
THE TE: 
and Helen Gar-
[editor 
.J airase Cockrel, My Bell Ruth-
Tfd Dora Thornton, Helen Seeligman 
C/V^W5esinger; associate, editors, -
Sidney Lanier Society -which is 
' the March edition in charge, 
their last regular . meeting elected 
following«boardr^fnnie Rumpel, 
,tor in' chief ; -Norma Egg*, assistant 
1 and Edna HofstetterT Marga-
Ruby" Oolline^ ' (Utaudia 
Agnes Kirkland, Marjorie 
Slauter, and" Nannie Lee Caldwell, as-
•late editors, , 
~ Eeftgan Society wilT ha^ 
arge of the April number of the Mag: 
Igzine, but have not yet elected their 
Ihoard. 
H?. * ,V- \r 1 
The D. T. D. 's gave -an informal 
Idanee'on Tuesday night, January 29, at 
(Protection Hali, in honor of- their 
es, and Mr. Clark of Chicago Uni-
Iversity. The music was furnished by 
iBesserer's. orchestra^ ' and punch was 
[served during the evening, - •/-1 ' 
On Monday night, January 28, the 
T. X. E.'s entertained' with a dance 
Sighth Street Hall. The affair was 
one of "the prettiest of- the - season, and 
introduced many unique features. Dec­
orations were in- red and green, (car­
ried out in ferns, pennants, and Jap­
anese lanterns hung over electric lights. 
Each gentteman wore a red and green 
badge hearing the letters T. N. E. The 
I dance cards were embossed with 
[ "Theta Nu Epsilon, '07," inv red, green 
ad gold, and contained twenty dances 
I During the "T. N: E. extra," the lights 
S' 
vim 
. , We are just in re- V 
- ceipt of a shipment 
the newest der 
, signs and latest pat-
"
,v * • ' 
terns in Fancy f . *  
Vests. Drop in and 
have a look. We 
are proud of this 
* ; line and would like 
" * - —~ v 1 
~ to show them to ;i 
i.-J you. > 
' * " 
4 
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$5. 00 and Lower 
MEN'S OUTFITTER 
616 Cong. Ave. .. 
Jarvis, ** Borden, Rice,. Adoue, Pegram, 
Brown, Tarlet.on, Baird, Morgan, Searcy, 
Stratton, Keece, Hargrave, Nalle, Mont 
gomery, Hancock, and House; Messrs. 
Monteith, Duncan, Kerbey, Caldwell, 
Scarbrough, Wynne, La Preile, Burgher, 
-John­
son, John;, Ring, Wroe, Thompson, 
;rlTl7 the.glOW 0f th® Brandon, Pope, .Nalle, Jacoby, Nprrel, 
LotKrop,- Robertson, .Nibbi, Xewton*-
Pleasants, Barclay, Stevens,. Jones, Mc-" 
Cutcheon, Ogden, Abbott, and Gammon. 
lanterns mete -left. Between dances- punch 
| was served. - .. 
Those present wer.e Mr. and Mrs. Nalle, 
<3rane, Annie 
and Mary McCormiqk, Estil, Frapcis and 
Adele Steiner, Randolph, Sykes, • Gould, 
Weller, Shelmire, Hood, Kerbey, Duncan, 
f Zula Nash, Harris, Richardson, Devine, 
VISITORS? 
MAXWELL & SPALDING 
T. DRUGGISTS 
_• , *t£ 
Ninth ud Cottfreaa A^e.i 
Ho. 759. r-Z 
..was thexlibrary. The sight of so many 
boles all inr~ong~room~Tevidfently had-an- »n Amir>ndiw>nt--tf> the ConBtiti^inn fnr 
Fountain 
B  I N ' S  
• 
The annual visit of the "Rusty Cusses" 
to the University took place last Monday 
afternoon. Quite a number of. the 
country boys were on hand to see the 
sights and enjoy a visit to this great 
institution of learning. 
What semed to impress them most 
A.-GGERJES 
*VA 
IM!. Men's furnishings 
dothJng Made tor Measure, Athletic Goodtf 
Kinds o* 
1610 Lavaba Street 
** "O ^ 
- W *- =. 
* 'UfPtx s.™.*. ...V ftvajilra;.. . .v. ' " ' vi'f 
Ffer - • i. 
AUSTIN, TEXAS 
W. PATTERSON 
UNDE^&ER AlfD-pHOPWETO^ECtireE SlXBUtS  ^ OMNIBUS AirD 
-TW BAGGAGE TRANSFER : 
CARRIAGES AND LIGHT LIVERY. RUBBER-TIRED 
AMBULANCE. 
m to M %*1 Seventh St. Both Phone* x6x. 
.4#s 
HOSPftAL V12lL_ 
a
°y damage was done the company will 
surely be liable for it.—" ' 
—o 
NOTICE. 
• - . .i 
M > \ -
* i "iZP'b** 
•*  ^4.T * Vfi j'f,-. 
SENIORS: '^Caps and gowns' cain be 
rented at the Co-op. . They may be taken 
out now for Cactus pictures. Those de­
siring, to buy will please have their 
measurements taken at once so as~iof 
insure projnpt delivery. For terms see 
Co-op. • 
THE RUSK. 
If any one doubts that there" is a 
"living, breathing, growing" literary so­
ciety' in the University, he should visit 
Rusk Hall, room 80, third floor, some 
Saturday evening. There he will 'find 
a society exulting in all the pride of 
you^thfttf^&trengfchandyigorY-^'et^old 
enough ^0 have furnished to our coun­
try legislators of marked ability, both 
state .and national. The Rusk is a big 
society—big Tin member8hfp7 Big m^ its 
possession.-of strong, capable adherents, 
and big in the giants it has sent forth 
to baitle against the world, the flesh, 
and the devil. It. is worth while to be 
a member of it. It is worth while to 
vliit it even. It is even, worth while ta 
overwhelming- effect on them. One was 
heard to remark tliat, "these folks up 
here ought to learn- a sight in. one year 
With all them books." Another was 
greatly struck by the immense height 
of the main building as shown by a look 
npwafd from the middle of the rotun­
da. Several of the More venturesome 
the Purpose of Levying & Gra4ed In 
come Tax." * ^ " 
Affirmative—Bodne, H. • L. Yates. * 
Negative—H Davenport, Lee G. Car­
ter. . 
Second Sec.—Question: Resolved, 
"That Congress Should give the Presi-
dent Authority to Dismiss Officers of 
proposed to climb^~to~the fourth story the Army and Navy in Time-of Peacer 
and take a look down oyer the railing; 
but the old fellow who was in charge of 
the party refusfed to allow them"'on the 
ground that it was foolhardy. He pro­
posed to haVe them all back safe -and 
sound on the farm by Sundown. . 
Several <?f the students kindly vol' 
unteered,-their services to show the vis­
itors the ^ points , of interest about the 
buildings and . campus. After ari hour 
spent thus, they departed" for home, 
carrying with t^em a sftock of tales that 
will forever ruin their reputation' for 
veiracjty with their neighbors. -
At last. reports the whole p>ariy had 
stampeded at the sight of a streset car 
running l#ss slowly than usual on Guada.-
llupe street. The paotorman did not fcee 
them, in time and f&iled to stop., - If 
watch its progress from a distahce-^-for 
progress is the watchword of the Rusk. 
Last Saiturday evening was rendered 
this program : -
Declamations—R. * Cousins, G. 0. 
Clough, R. H. Crockett. 
Orations—rT. H. Shelby, T. J. Ball, 
R. B. Banks.sKi 
Debate, First- Sec.—Question.: Re­
solved, "That "Congress Should Submit 
Affirmative—Jeffrey, ^Neely. 
Negative-^-Norwood, Sweet. 
Extempore SpeakersT-CJrlckett^ Davis, 
Tittle, T. W. Thomson. | «. J 
. The.negative of the first question won; 
the affinuative pf the second. 
Because it is well known 'that the 
Rusk, meets every Saturday evening at 
7:30, • and because it is also well known 
that such a meeting is a guarantee of 
genuine entertainment for members and 
visitors, the reporter has hitherto re­
frained fromu^king announcements in 
advance. But at this time he feels 
justified in announcing that next Sat­
urday evening a picture of the i<^ 
will bTlaken, ^and thak all members 
are expected and desired .to be present. 
m 
mM 
Of Koine to N. W. RUTLEDGE 
for a First Class Hair Cut and an Easy 
Shave. Students'' Trade especially 
solicited. 2214 Guadalupe Stmt. 
Chairman Hall CommittW 
.0,1 H', 
MOTEL SUTOR 
. European Style. 
BEST CAFE IN THE CITY. . 
W.J. SUTOR, 
Proprietor and Manager. 
m 
«DR: HOMER HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SUKGEOH. .- . 
Office over Ohjle'a Drug Store. Reai* 
dence, 2007 Whitis Ave. Both Phones t 
Residence. 224: office. fl5. 
ALFRED H. ROBINSON, 
Groceries, Wood, Feed and OoaL Botk 
phones 182. Cigars and soda water# 
2501 Guadalupe street ( 
•? 
BEAUTIFY YOUR >0011 
.JJA 
Handsome trunk cover In oolite col­
ors, or a beautiful Persian pattern, mad* 
to fit 1 your trunk. Every student 
should have one; it makes an attractive 
seat of your trunk; easy to pat on. and 
taken «ff. Order one today. 8end sise 
of trunk and $1 and we will send cover 
prepaid. If not satisfactory, money re­
funded. We also have initiais to 
lOe per letter, sewed on cover. 
AMERICAN TRUNK COVER CO, TRTIT.TOTMT— 
— i. DaBa^ TllQHt 
BURKE PLUMBING & B.ECTRfC €0. 
Practical Plumbing and Electrical work. 
Electrical Fixtures, Globes and Shades.  ^
Phones 335. 8x4 CongreSTAva  ^
• iSm"; 
.'.^p 
g-u>-
GEORGE MILLER 
The finest light livery in 'the city. ^ Car-
riages in connection. 
208-210 E. Fifth St Phones 
ti,p 
C M. 
IN-
Wall Paper, Paintaand.Oila. White leady 
.A'- .- Varniahes, WiaAov 
mmmm 
% •> " <£ 
Ifs*®' 
AVRIETTE-POOL. 
m; D» We Waal Yoor Buiinew *11 tbe Time? j tL  BECAUSE 
; Can isd Do Give Satisfaction. 
"HUFF" SAID' 
Thomas & 
$HX RELIABLE JEWELERS, 
5x9 Congress Ave. 
RADIATOR. 
THE FRANGIBLE TOP. 
• -
llSOt.*-: 
lU'M 
fl-jitfe! imz*. 
In the corridoric rustle, the scramble, 
" • and the tussle, . - ~ 
Each day-he has a^narl upon-his facef 
Standing calmly looking on, probably 
waiting for a" gong,. 
Unconscious of the throng around the 
" I • • 
. place. . t ' „• -
- You may nod your head and speak, but 
his eye's you cannot meet; 
He will stand and gaze with frowns up-
, on his brow; : . JL 
You could jwith ease jcontend, that once 
* r. . you were his friend. _ 
But he doesn't condescend to know you 
now. 
If you meet him on the street, ten to 
one he'll never speak, ' 
His head is swelled a bit too much for 
That; v' -, " " • 
He's now a "strict elite," and seems con­
scious of his seat, ' ^ -s | 
For, he brands you 'neath iiis feet—-"a 
common rat." 
This sballftw-minded dude even thinks 
„ • . . himself quite shrewd, ~ 
So on every hand displays his chesty 
• / & * -  P 0 8 ® »  • '  v  ' -  - l — — • - — -
„ At room No,,—, Brackfenridge Hall, on 
Thursday, January 25, a pretty wedding 
was, celebrated^, Miss Giles Avriette- be-; 
ing wedded to Mr. Adrian Pool. . 
A large number of friends were prest 
ent td witness the ceremony, Rev, Father 
Casy Miller served as celebrant; The 
wedding decorations were elaborate, and 
v- ^ ,— _ —- . • ; f* • ' . fortned a fitting Environment ifor so im­
portant an event in the lives-of the con­
tracting parties. - •' ^ ['J* "" 
An" impYovised "altar was formed in 
the northeast corner of the room, corn-
above which was an arch of turnip foli­
age, interspersed with incandescents en­
closed in empty Schlitz bottles. It was 
intended that the bottles should retain 
their contents, till after the occasion, the 
effect of the electris light through ,the 
fluid being remarkably lovely, but the 
somewhat, early arrival of the bride ne­
cessitated a change in the color scheme. 
A wedding bell composed of the inside of 
a large cheese with a cheese sandwich for 
a clapper, was suspended , immediately 
above the spot. 
The bride was gowned in a handsome 
costume, consisting of a pink and green 
bath robe and a pair of slippers..Her 
tulle veil, worn on the bias, was adjusted 
with stick-phast glue, and she wore a 
lovely black eye, the gift of the groom; 
who looked indescribably handsome, at­
tired ill a necktie composed entirely of 
small blue ribbons cut from the neck of 
And the egotistic cad says: "I run the 
Jadiesmad" 
tut everyone is glad when e'er he goes. 
He's now a "flossy" pup, and awfully 
stuck ujrp 
He feels by far.!. above' the- "common 
' herd;" * ^ 
Glance, at his nobby ^plothes; his shoes 
with pointed toes, , 
|pr which of course he owes,—my what 
bird I • • •. 
sometimes "it is true that He seems 
pto notice you, . * 
id this is when you wear your Sunday 
if* suit! ib 3 then he shakes-w^th-joy—but your 
presence, does-|nhoy— 
Aiid says: "Why hello, boy," and smiles 
so cute. • 
a fine puss-gentleman" when he 
v 4; ^gefe aWv^fiiB class, ~ > 
And refuses to mingle with his mates; 
It's wondrous and amazing how, without 
jl|j3|X ft bit of .praising *-
If Se gets far above his raising, "going 
feljfi 8a>"fcs-M 
' ' ' * In this foppish, stuck up class, comes 
the chump, a higher trash; 
1 m«n who have .the "H. A. degree ; " 
ches, churls, arid dubs, the chuffs^ 
V^khe. drones and.chubs; > , ;t 
ad here the "warts" and ^stubbs" 
lust ids^be. :;tr . 
' ' • llTSL",.;-
Blue Ribbon beer bottles. This tie was 
a gift of Mr. Pat McCabe. He. also wore 
a seal ring and his usual benevolent 
s m i l e .  - V : / '  
The bride's "attendants were unavoid­
ably detained at the Asylum for*the In­
sane, and the ceremony proceeded with­
out them._ ~ 
- The best man will be decided next week 
on Clark field. The decision lies be-
tween Venner Patterson and "Bill Fran-
r *- ^ ^ r CIS* t ^ ^ '-v. ^ ^ ^ V- * -t ^ y lj, ^ r 
The bride's going away gown was com-
posed of vgren r crepe-^e-sheenv • trimmpd 
with tomato can applique and gathered 
on the shoulders with blue point oyster 
catsup. The waist- was of lingerie,and 
was worn negligee. 
The bride and grown left immediately 
.after the ceremony for a bridal tour to 
ihe-Speedway Social Club. -—C : 
7—0— — . 
GIRL'S CHORAL CtUB. 
mA 
To University Student, 
«'« Sufficient 
s You will either get' home too late to do any- satisfkctorv <=k . 
or the best things will be picked out by the time you get there uRme» 
be wise and do some shopping here before you go. REMEMUft. ^ nce» 
have one of the latest stocks of the CLASSICS, NEW OTTrr'iQ^hat ,?e 
CHILDREN'S BOOKS, and MODERN FICTION in Texas- ®0°KS, 
also find here a beautiful Une.of NEW PICTURES, . STT^lnvtit!^ 
LEATHER GOODS, FOUNTAIN PENS, VASES, STEINS .?ERY» 
- rr-~ : —*•-- r-9— ^> CtCr» CtC 
Don't fail fo see the two CHRISTY BOOKS just received fr 
publishers. We have many suitable presents that, can easily be -
your grip or suit-case. Give us a call. vOur prices kre right. ^ 
Fontaine' 
— — 9 0 8  G o n g r e a s  A v e n u e  r Hook Co. ( We are old Vanity Student,) ^ % 
us 
^aswr 
Students' Accounts Given Special Attention 
-7 Capital, $100,000.00 
i <'' <-?' ^ » *k» * ^5»? i '• if 
Hot 
Try a Cup of Our Delicious 
Whipped mm.; • 
High Grade Cho colnts and Bon Boni. 
Schutzef8 Confectionery 
-a? 4 
Skate atlhe 
C a p i t o l  
• Three Sessions Daily 
MUSIC •' • Sixteenth and Guadalupe Streets 
— 
AUSTIN PANTITORIUM 
• W- F. LAWS, Prop. -g 
— CLEANING, PRESSlNG ANDMPAIItING  ^
Passed . .  .  .  .  . . . . . . .  . - . 5 0  cts. ^. Cleaned ^. .75 cts. to $1.50 
Ladies Skirts Pressed..... . . . . 5 0  cts. Cleaned .......... ..75 cts. to $140 
Hats cleaned and blocked. Work called for and delivered. 810 Congress Ave. 
P h o n e s - .  .  
•igjfGr 
The-Girl's Choral Club, composed of-
seventy-five students of the University, 
has been practicing regularly since its 
organization. The desired number of 
members has been obtained; nn ^ayr 
meraibers will "be received into the club 
j iauica 
have.lost none of their enthusiasm, and 
"under the sympathetic direction of its 
accomplished instructress, Mrs. Anna 
Hazelton Goff,' the club bids fair to be­
come one of the most popular of student 
organizations in the University. The 
public will have the opportunity of hear^ 
ing them in a concert to be given in 
the. near future. Mrs.' Goff has won 
fejearts^olih^ 
t° their interests, and finds a noble re-
waj(i for her . gratuitous labor in thfeir 
grateful affection and appreciation. 
' —o1 V 
Lee G. Carter, the president elect of 
the freshmen academs for the snrin? 
iorm « —A -Hi. , S Ug ; - lUB "esiira rino-
^ ^  * '  * * * * *  " * » * * *  t e r m '  i s  U P  a n d  a ^ e  . t o  c l a s s e s  
,«fter several 'days sickness. 7. \ 
•' it' ,1. ^^ .'.J- 'il , 1—a, 1 .  . <  '  1  A  —  ^  V  r .  '  7"'" ~ 
- -<• «« fy"; -'T v-
^nv^t®s you to open your account with them, as they are capable of 
^ J . '/') rendering the best, service. Their - , : 
Captal and Surplus is B - . I& ; $ 350,000.00 
—Directori'Fmancia Strength Over 3,000,000.00 
So begin today and open your account with them. They sell -Money 
Orders payable in all parts of the world.. 
At the : ~i 
Yellow Front &CO. Old Phone 1.601 New 74' 
Your clothes cleaned, pressed alfl repaired. ;Giye_ ;us.„a trial. Work called for: and 
nelivered on short notice. University boys, come to see us or send for us. 
sial / 
BAXTER. 
V - . 
DENTIST. 
®°° 'Congress Ave. 
DR. F. G. TH0MAS0N, 
Specialist Chronic Diseases of NeivoM 
System and Stomach, vg 
Office and Laboratory, rooms 4, 5, 
Pendexter Building; phone ,532; AuBtm. 
Texas. 
SS" ^ ^ 
Imported and domestic cigars arid 
tobaccos, smokers' articles, newspapers 
ajid periodicals, largest billiard hall in 
the city. . 
6iS ConVeai Aye. 
AUSTIN, . 
rnmm-
v i 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Wood, Feed an^ 
^ ^ Both Phones, 394-' - • 
